WBA CHAMBERS:

Albuquerque
Anchorage
Colorado Springs
Dallas
Denver
Honolulu
Las Vegas
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Palm Springs
Phoenix
Portland
Sacramento
Salt Lake City
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
Seattle
Spokane
Tucson
Vancouver

SPONSORED BY:

ALBUQUERQUE LGBTQ+ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WBA SUMMIT
& CONFERENCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NM | MARCH 25-28 2020

Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

Presenting WBA Conference & Summit Sponsor $10,000
- Name included on all signage
- Name on Power Point Presentation
- Attendance for five at the Summit
- Welcome from podium at opening of the Summit
- Provide a gift to attendees
- Opportunity to present at a WBA Conference Session

Executive WBA Leadership Conference Sponsor $5,000
- Name included on all signage
- Name on Power Point Presentation
- Attendance for three at the Summit
- Provide a gift to Summit attendees
- Table to exhibit literature
- Welcome from podium before the luncheon panel at the Summit
- Opportunity to participate on one of the Economic Summit panels

Economic Summit Session Sponsor $2500
- Name on signage at that session
- Name on Power Point Presentation
- Attendance for two at the Summit
- Table to exhibit literature
- Welcome from podium before the sponsored session
- Opportunity to attend session panel

Economic Summit Session Sponsor $1500
- Name on signage
- Attendance for two at the Summit
- Table to exhibit literature
- Opportunity to attend session panel

Economic Summit Session Sponsor $425
- Table to exhibit literature
- Attendance for one at the Summit
- Opportunity to attend session panel